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GOOD LUCK !
#1

Uzupełnij każdą lukę jednym słowem z ramki. Uwaga – jedno słowo jest niepotrzebne.
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HOW TO BE MORE ATTRACTIVE?
What makes us attractive? Beauty? Wealth? Success?
Power? According to some recent research, it's a lot
more complex than that!

As part of a study by 1.[_______________] from the
University of South Brittany, a 20-year-old man
approached 300 women in a shopping centre. He told
them that he thought they were "really pretty", and then
asked for their phone numbers so they could arrange a
date.
For the first 100 women, he was holding a sports
bag; for the second group, he had nothing; and for the
third lot, he had a guitar case. When he had the sports
bag, only 9% of the women agreed to meet up with him
again. Fourteen percent gave him their number when
he had nothing in his hand. But 31% responded
positively when he was holding the guitar case!
A similar study was carried out by the University of
Tel Aviv and Ben Curion University. One hundred single
women
were
sent
Facebook
friend
2.[_______________] with a message that said, "I like
your photo." For half of the 3.[_______________], the
request had a profile picture of the man with nothing in
his hands; and for the other half, he was playing a
guitar. Only 10 % of the 50 women accepted the
request or 4.[_______________] to the message sent
by the empty-handed man. But 28% accepted the
request or replied to the message sent by the man
holding the guitar!
Another study has found that having a
5.[_______________] of humour can help.

Researchers Mary Cowan and Anthony Little filmed 40
psychology students explaining which two items they'd
take to a desert island and why. Next, 11 other students
watched the videos and 6.[_______________] the
participants for attractiveness. Interestingly, those
participants who had used humour to explain what
they'd take to the desert island were considered more
attractive.
In another test, scientists found that women find a
man in a plain white T-shirt up to 12% more attractive.
Apparently, this type of shirt can create an illusion that it
7.[_______________]
the
shoulders
and
8.[_______________] the waist, producing a more Vshaped body.
A 2010 study by Albright College in Pennsylvania
found that both men and women lower the pitch of their
voices when they want to signal that they're attracted to
another person. And in a further test, men were found
to be most 9.[_______________] when they had deep,
husky voices. Finally, researchers found that we look
more attractive in the summer. Two thousand
participants were shown "summer" and "winter"
photographs of four men and four women. An
10.[_______________] 73% said the people in the
summer pictures were better looking.
Good luck! And don't forget your guitar case!

#2

Uzupełnij tekst brakującymi fragmentami. Wpisz litery we właściwe luki.

THE BAD BOYS AND GIRLS OF HOLLYWOOD
We’re all capable of doing some silly things, but
some people ought to know better. Maybe it’s the
pressures of fame: too much money, too many
drugs and attention. Here are some silly stars and
their dumb moments.
Miss Stickyfingers
On 12th December 2001, Winona Ryder was arrested
for shoplifting thousands of dollars’ worth of designer
clothes and accessories at Saks Fifth Avenue
department store in Beverly Hills, California. Ryder
hired a top defence attorney. During the trial, 1.[_____].
Ryder was convicted of grand theft and vandalism, but
the jury acquitted her on the third charge of burglary. In
December 2002 2.[_____], 480 hours of community
service, $3,700 in fines, and $6,355 in repayment to
Saks. The judge ordered the actress 3.[_____].
“Heeeere’s Johnny!”
In 1994, Jack Nicholson was involved in a road rage
incident. He used a golf club 4.[_____]. The other driver
took Nicholson to court. The driver said that 5.[_____].
The authorities said the film star became angry after
being cut off in traffic. Charges were dropped after
Nicholson reached an out-of-court settlement with the
driver.

Sometimes you have to put your foot down!
In February 2000, actress Halle Berry was involved in a
car accident when she hit another vehicle after running
through a red light. So, what do you do after a car
accident? You run away of course. Berry put her foot
down and drove away before the police arrived. Berry,
who had sustained a head injury, later said 6.[_____].
She pleaded guilty to a misdemeanor charge. She paid
a fine, made repayments to the other driver, 7.[_____],
and was placed on three years’ probation.
A bad telephone connection
In June 2005, Russell Crowe was arrested and charged
with assault by New York City police. The incident took
place at the Mercer Hotel, New York. Apparently,
Crowe’s telephone in his hotel room wasn’t working,
and the hotel concierge 8.[_____]. So, Crowe threw a
telephone at him. The concierge 9.[_____]. Crowe was
charged with “fourth-degree criminal possession of a
weapon” (the telephone). He was sentenced to
probation and paid about US$100,000 to settle the civil
lawsuit to the concierge. He blamed his state of mind
on 10.[_____] and said he “wasn’t aiming” at the
concierge.

A

she had no memory of the accident

B

to smash the roof and windshield of another car

C

to attend psychological and drug counselling

D

she was also accused of using drugs without valid prescriptions

E

“the combination of jet lag, loneliness and adrenalin”

F

needed to be treated for a cut to his face

G

he was “severely injured” from “emotional distress”

H

did community service

I

refused to help him make a call

K

she was sentenced to three years’ probation

#3

Uzupełnij poniższe zdania jednym słowem. Liczba kresek odpowiada liczbie liter.

1.

I’ve got a problem with my roof. It _ _ _ k _ _ last night and now there is a puddle in my living room.

2.

All appliances are connected to a server in the cellar by a w _ r _ _ _ _ s local area network.

3.

I requested a room with a sea v _ _ _ and I’m overlooking the car park.

4.

His _ x _ _ r _ _ _ _ e in sales makes him a good candidate for the job.

5.

The market offers a wide r _ _ _ e of goods, such as household items, clothing, jewellery and more.

6.

The Great Pyramid of Giza is the only one of the seven _ _ n _ _ _ s of the ancient world which still
exists today.

7.

Some e _ _ _ e _ _ s make compounds. For example hydrogen and oxygen form water.

8.

Australia has h _ _ t _ d the Summer Olympics twice – in Melbourne (1956) and Sydney (2000).

9.

Newton’s first law says that objects keep moving in the same _ i _ _ c _ _ _ n until they meet
another force.

10.

Dreadlocks are usually popular _ m _ _ _ reggae musicians.

#4

Fragmenty zdań napisane drukowanymi literami przetłumacz na język angielski.

1.

She was glad she WOLNO JEJ BYŁO to say what she thought.

_________________________

2.

We did all the work by SAMI.

_________________________

3.

This year the museum has attracted MNIEJ tourists.

_________________________

4.

What a cute bracelet! It MUSIAŁA KOSZTOWAĆ a fortune!

_________________________

5.

Harry Potter books SĄ CZYTANE by people of all ages.

_________________________

6.

The road is communal, but the front garden is NASZ.

_________________________

7.

ŻADEN of my classmates likes our new class tutor.

_________________________

8.

I promise to call you as soon as my plane WYLĄDUJE.

_________________________

9.

I LUBIĘ watching cartoons since I was a child.

_________________________

10.

That was the NAJMNIEJ interesting place I’ve ever been to.

_________________________

#5

Czasowniki podane w nawiasach wstaw w odpowiedniej formie.

1.

She enjoys _________________________ (have) lunch in the garden.

2.

They were exhausted because they _________________________ (work) hard all night.

3.

The newspaper _________________________ (deliver) at seven o’clock yesterday morning.

4.

We will wait here until the taxi _________________________ (arrive).

5.

She wouldn’t have reacted like that if we _________________________ (tell) her about it earlier.

6.

I’m sorry I can’t give you a lift. I _________________________ (see) my dentist in half an hour.

7.

Do you know what time the match _________________________ (start)?

8.

My towel is wet! Who _________________________ (use) it?

9.

My dad is coming back tomorrow. We _________________________ (not/see) him since last June.

10.

While he _________________________ (surf) the net, he infected his computer with a Trojan horse.

KLUCZ
zadanie 1

zadanie 2

zadanie 3

1. researchers

1. D

1. leaked

2. requests

2. K

2. wireless

3. respondents

3. C

3. view

4. replied

4. B

4. experience

5. sense

5. G

5. range

6. rated

6. A

6. wonders

7. broadens

7. H

7. elements

8. slims

8. I

8. hosted

9. appealing

9. F

9. direction

10. overwhelming

10. E

10. among

zadanie 4

zadanie 5

1. (she) was allowed

1. having

2. ourselves

2. had been working

3. fewer

3. was delivered

4. must have cost

4. arrives / has arrived

5. are read

5. had told

6. ours

6. am seeing

7. None

7. starts / started

8. lands / has landed

8. has been using

9. have liked

9. haven’t seen

10. (the) least interesting

10. was surfing

